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Description

[Technical Field]

[0001] The present invention relates to a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members
used for manufacturing absorbent articles such as disposable diapers and the like.

[Background Art]

[0002] Conventionally, workpieces are bonded to continuous sheet-like members along manufacturing lines for ab-
sorbent articles such as disposable diapers. And a rotating drum apparatus is used for the bonding process (PTL 1).

[Citation List]

[Patent Literature]

[PTL 1]

[0003] Japanese Patent Application Laid-open Publication No. 2004-148040

[Summary of Invention]

[Technical Problem]

[0004] As in the side view shown in Fig. 6A, the rotating drum apparatus has a rotating body 42 that rotates about the
rotation axis C41. The rotating body 42 has a retaining surface 53 that retains the workpiece 10. The retaining surface
53 is provided to the rotating body 42 in a state facing the outside along the direction of the radius of gyration Dr of the
rotating body 42. And in direction Dc in which the rotating body 42 rotates there are set a workpiece receiving position
Qin (not shown in Figs. 6A and 6B) where the workpiece 10 is received, and a workpiece hand over position Qout where
the workpiece 10 is handed over to the continuous sheet-like members 20a, 24a. Further, a roller 172 is positioned at
the workpiece hand over position Qout where the continuous sheet-like members 20a, 24a are made to come into contact
with the roller 172 to be transported. Therefore, when the retaining surface 53 passes the workpiece hand over position
Qout, the workpiece 10 retained by the retaining surface 53 is bonded to the continuous sheet-like member 20a, 24a to
be handed over from the retaining surface 53 to the continuous sheet-like member 20a, 24a.
[0005] By the way, taking into consideration the stability and the like when receiving the workpiece 10, this retaining
surface 53 is configured with, for example, a flat surface as the main surface.
[0006] However, when handing over the workpiece 10, the distance L between the roller 172 is partially varied during
hand over due to this planar surface and thus there is fear that the state of bonding may be disturbed. Specifically, as
shown in Figs. 6A and 6B, the radiuses of gyration Rd, Re around the rotation axis C41 at the downstream end portion
53d (or upstream end portion 53u) along the aforementioned rotation direction Dc of the retaining surface 53 and the
center portion 53e differ from each other. With this being the situation, when the downstream end portion 53d (or upstream
end portion 53u) passes the hand over position Qout as shown in Fig. 6A, the distance Ld between this end portion 53d
and the outer circumferential face of the roller 172 would greatly differ from the distance Le between the center portion
53e and the outer circumferential face of the roller 172 when this center portion 53e passes the hand over position Qout,
as shown in Fig. 6B.
[0007] As a result, when the roller 172 is set to be appropriately pushed against the downstream end portion 53d (or
upstream end portion 53u), a large gap is formed at the center portion 53e avoiding effective pushing as shown in Fig.
6B. And on the other hand, there is fear that the downstream end portion 53d is excessively pushed when the center
portion 53e is appropriately pushed. Hence, poor bonding is likely to occur.
[0008] Note that, such problem is not limited to the case when the geometry of the surface is planar. In other words,
such problem would occur on one level or the other when the geometry of the surface of the retaining surface 53 does
not have an arc-shape with a radius of curvature with the above-mentioned radius of gyration Rd or Re.
[0009] Further prior art is e.g. US 2008/0066853 A1 in which a placement apparatus with a bump transfer roller in a
pre-adjusted position and pressure applied to the articles. Further, Japanese patent application JP H01-141712 discloses
an apparatus for manufacturing a continuous sheet-like member with a rotating body, a workpiece retaining portion and
a workpiece handover mechanism.
[0010] The present invention has been made in view of the conventional problems such as those mentioned above,
and an object thereof is to improve the stability when bonding and handing over workpieces retained by the retaining
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surface to the continuous sheet-like member.

[Solution to Problem]

[0011] In order to solve the above-described problem, a principal aspect of the invention is, a device for manufacturing
a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member by attaching and handing over a retained workpiece to a continuous
sheet-like member, at a workpiece hand over position, including:

a rotating body that rotates about a rotating shaft;
a workpiece retaining portion supported by the rotating body in a state where a retaining surface that retains the
workpiece faces outward in a direction of radius of gyration of the rotating body;
a workpiece hand over mechanism that is positioned to accord with the workpiece hand over position along a
direction of rotation of the rotating body, and that hands over the workpiece from the retaining surface to the continuous
sheet-like member when the retaining surface passes the workpiece hand over position, wherein
the workpiece hand over mechanism has a roller that comes into contact with the continuous sheet-like member to
transport the continuous sheet-like member, and a pushing mechanism that is capable of pushing out an outer
circumferential face of the roller inward along the direction of radius of gyration to push the continuous sheet-like
member against the workpiece, and
the pushing mechanism changes an amount by which the outer circumferential face is pushed out in conjunction
with a location, of the retaining surface along the direction of radius of gyration, at the workpiece hand over position,
wherein
the pushing mechanism increases an amount by which the outer circumferential face of the roller is pushed out at
the workpiece hand over position when the location of the retaining surface moves inward along the direction of
radius of gyration, and the pushing mechanism reduces an amount by which the outer circumferential face of the
roller is pushed out when the location of the retaining surface moves outward along the direction of radius of gyration.

[0012] Features of the invention other than the above will become clear from the description of the present specification
and the drawings attached.

[Advantageous Effects of Invention]

[0013] According to the present invention, it is possible to improve the stability when bonding and handing over
workpieces retained by the retaining surface to the continuous sheet-like member.

[Brief Description of Drawings]

[0014]

[Fig. 1A] Fig. 1A is a planar view of a disposable diaper 1 in an unfolded state.
[Fig. 1B] Fig. 1B is a sectional view taken along line B-B of Fig. 1A.
[Fig. 1C] Fig. 1C is a perspective view of the diaper 1.
[Fig. 2] Fig. 2 is a schematic perspective diagram of a process performed by the manufacturing device 31 according
to the first embodiment.
[Fig. 3] Fig. 3 is a schematic side view of the manufacturing device 31.
[Fig. 4A] Fig. 4A is a front view (view seen from the outer side along the direction of the radius of gyration Dr) of the
retaining pad 51.
[Fig. 4B] Fig. 4B is a sectional view seen from line B-B of Fig. 4A.
[Fig. 4C] Fig. 4C is a sectional view seen from line C-C of Fig. 4A.
[Fig. 5A] Fig. 5A is a schematic side view of the hand over mechanism 71.
[Fig. 5B] Fig. 5B is a sectional view taken along line B-B of Fig. 5A.
[Fig. 5C] Fig. 5C is a sectional view taken along line C-C of Fig. 5A.
[Fig. 6A] Fig. 6A is an explanatory diagram showing the reason why the transport roller 72 is eccentrically-rotated.
[Fig. 6B] Fig. 6B is an explanatory diagram showing the reason why the transport roller 72 is eccentrically rotated.
[Fig. 7A] Fig. 7A is an explanatory diagram showing an operation of eccentric rotation.
[Fig. 7B] Fig. 7B is an explanatory diagram showing an operation of eccentric rotation.
[Fig. 7C] Fig. 7C is an explanatory diagram showing an operation of eccentric rotation.
[Fig. 7D] Fig. 7D is an explanatory diagram showing an operation of eccentric rotation.
[Fig. 7E] Fig. 7E is an explanatory diagram showing an operation of eccentric rotation.
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[Fig. 7F] Fig. 7F is an explanatory diagram showing an operation of eccentric rotation.
[Fig. 8] Fig. 8 is a configuration diagram of the servo controller 180.
[Fig. 9A] Fig. 9A is a schematic side view of a preferred aspect of the transport roller 72 associated with the hand
over mechanism 71.
[Fig. 9B] Fig. 9B is a sectional view taken along line B-B of Fig. 9A.
[Fig. 9C] Fig. 9C is a sectional view taken along line C-C of Fig. 9A.
[Fig. 10] Fig. 10 is an explanatory diagram showing an operational advantage of the above preferred aspect.
[Fig. 11A] Fig. 11A is a schematic side view of a preferred aspect of the transport roller 72 associated with the hand
over mechanism 71.
[Fig. 11B] Fig. 11B is a sectional view taken along line B-B of Fig. 11A.
[Fig. 11C] Fig. 11C is a sectional view taken along line C-C of Fig. 11A.
[Fig. 12] Fig. 12 is a schematic side view of the hand over mechanism 91 according to the second embodiment.
[Fig. 13] Fig. 13 is a configuration diagram of the servo controller 180a according to another embodiment.

[Mode for Carrying Out the Invention]

[0015] At least the following matters will be made clear from the description of the present specification with reference
to the accompanying drawings.
[0016] A device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member by attaching and handing
over a retained workpiece to a continuous sheet-like member, at a workpiece hand over position according to the present
invention includes
a rotating body that rotates about a rotating shaft;
a workpiece retaining portion supported by the rotating body in a state where a retaining surface that retains the workpiece
faces outward in a direction of radius of gyration of the rotating body;
a workpiece hand over mechanism that is positioned to accord with the workpiece hand over position along a direction
of rotation of the rotating body, and that hands over the workpiece from the retaining surface to the continuous sheet-
like member when the retaining surface passes the workpiece hand over position, wherein
the workpiece hand over mechanism has a roller that comes into contact with the continuous sheet-like member to
transport the continuous sheet-like member, and a pushing mechanism that is capable of pushing out an outer circum-
ferential face of the roller inward along the direction of radius of gyration to push the continuous sheet-like member
against the workpiece, and
the pushing mechanism changes an amount by which the outer circumferential face is pushed out in conjunction with
a location, of the retaining surface along the direction of radius of gyration, at the workpiece hand over position.
[0017] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, the amount
by which outer circumferential face of the roller is pushed out is changed in conjunction with the location of the retaining
surface along the direction of the radius of gyration. Therefore, the variation in the distance between the outer circum-
ferential face of the roller and the retaining surface can be restrained along approximately the entire length of the retaining
surface in the direction of rotation. Thereby, the variation in the state in which the continuous sheet-like member is
pushed against the workpiece when the retaining surface passes the hand over position can be effectively retrained.
And as a result, the workpiece can be bonded and handed over to the continuous sheet-like member in a stable manner.
[0018] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, the pushing mechanism increases an amount by which the
outer circumferential face of the roller is pushed out at the workpiece hand over position when the location of the retaining
surface moves inward along the direction of radius of gyration, and
the pushing mechanism reduces an amount by which the outer circumferential face of the roller is pushed out when the
location of the retaining surface moves outward along the direction of radius of gyration.
[0019] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, the variation
in the distance between the retaining surface and the outer circumferential face of the roller that may be caused due to
the movement of the position of the retaining surface in and out along the direction of the radius of gyration momentarily,
when the retaining surface passes the workpiece hand over position can be effectively restrained.
[0020] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, the pushing mechanism has a driving source that moves a
location of the outer circumferential face of the roller inward and outward along the direction of radius of gyration and a
controller that controls the driving source.
[0021] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, the location
of the outer circumferential face of the roller along the direction of the radius of gyration is adjusted by a controller. In
other words, the amount by which the outer circumferential face of the roller is pushed out is actively adjusted. Therefore,
flexibility in adjustment of the location of the above outer circumference is excellent and the adjustment to the optimum
location is easy. As a result, the variation in the distance between the retaining surface and the outer circumferential
face of the roller that may be created when the retaining surface passes the workpiece hand over position can be surely
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restrained.
[0022] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, a plurality of the workpiece retaining portions are provided at
a predetermined angular interval along a direction of rotation of the rotating body,
the rotating shaft of the roller is parallel to the rotating shaft of the rotating body,
the roller has as a rotating shaft, an eccentric shaft decentered from an axis center of the roller, and
the driving source of the pushing mechanism is a motor that drives the roller to rotate with the eccentric shaft as a center
of rotation, and the motor allows the roller to make a single rotation for each workpiece retaining portion.
[0023] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, the afore-
mentioned problem can be solved with a simple configuration of an eccentric shaft provided to a roller and a motor
driving the roller to rotate with this eccentric shaft as the rotation center. In other words, the variation in the distance
between the retaining surface and the outer circumferential face of the roller that may be created when the retaining
surface passes the workpiece hand over position can be surely restrained.
[0024] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, the roller has a core portion and an outer circumferential portion
arranged to cover an outer circumference of the core portion,
the outer circumferential portion is rotatably supported by a bearing member interposed between the outer circumferential
portion and the core portion with a center of the core portion as the center of rotation, and
the eccentric shaft is provided at a location decentered from the center of the core portion, and the core portion is driven
to rotate with the eccentric shaft as a center of rotation.
[0025] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, the roller
being driven to rotate about the eccentric shaft at the central portion of the roller varying the amount by which the outer
circumferential face of the roller is pushed out enables to surely restrain the variation in the distance between the retaining
surface and the roller that may be generated when the retaining surface passes the workpiece hand over position.
[0026] Further, the outer circumferential portion of the roller can be freely and relatively rotated with respect to the
central portion thereof. Therefore, when the outer circumferential surface of the roller moves with regard to the retaining
surface with difference in relative velocity, this difference in relative velocity is absorbed by the relative rotation of the
outer circumferential portion of this roller with regard to the central portion. As a result, poor bonding such as wrinkles
made to the workpieces and continuous sheet-like members due to the difference in relative velocity can be effectively
restrained.
[0027] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, the retaining surface of the workpiece retaining portion at the
workpiece hand over position has a shape where a central part in a direction along the rotating shaft than two end
portions therealong protrudes outward along the direction of radius of gyration, and
a contour shape of the roller is in a drum shape, corresponding to the shape of the retaining surface, where a central
part in a direction along the rotating shaft of the roller is concaved than two end portions therealong.
[0028] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, the contour
of the roller being formed in a shape corresponding to the shape of the retaining surface allows the continuous sheet-
like members to be pushed tightly against the workpieces along approximately the entire length of the retaining surface
in the direction along the rotational shaft.
[0029] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, the outer circumferential portion is configured with a plurality
of cylindrical members arranged in a direction along the rotational shaft of the roller, and
the cylindrical members are each rotatably supported by the core portion via bearing members each provided for re-
spective ones of the cylindrical members.
[0030] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, even when
the difference in relative velocity between the retaining surface and each location at the outer circumferential face of the
roller changes along the direction of the rotational shaft, since the cylindrical members corresponding to each location
relatively rotates independently with regard to the central portion, poor bonding due to the difference in relative velocity
can be effectively restrained.
[0031] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, an angular velocity of the roller driven to rotate is changed in
conjunction with a location, of the retaining surface along the direction of radius of gyration, at the workpiece hand over
position.
[0032] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, the angular
velocity of the roller driven to rotate is varied in conjunction with the location of the retaining surface along the rotating
direction thus the difference in relative velocity between the outer circumferential face of the roller and the retaining
surface can be reduced.
[0033] It is preferable that in the manufacturing device, a surface layer portion of the outer circumferential face of the
roller is formed by an elastic member having flexibility to deform elastically.
[0034] According to such a manufacturing device for composite bodies of continuous sheet-like members, even when
there is difference in relative velocity between the outer circumferential face of the roller and the retaining surface, this
difference in relative velocity can be absorbed by elastic deformation of the surface layer portion of the roller. As a result,
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poor bonding such as wrinkles made to the workpieces and continuous sheet-like members due to the difference in
relative velocity can be effectively restrained.

=== First Embodiment ===

[0035] The manufacturing device 31 for composite bodies 1a of continuous sheet-like members according to the first
embodiment is, for example, used in a manufacturing line for disposable diapers 1.
[0036] Fig. 1A through Fig. 1C are explanatory diagrams of disposable diapers. Fig. 1A is a planar view of a disposable
diaper 1 in an unfolded state, Fig. 1B is a sectional view taken along line B-B of Fig. 1A, and Fig. 1C is a perspective
view of the diaper 1.
[0037] This diaper 1 includes an abdominal side band member 20 that covers the abdominal side of the wearer, a
back side band member 24 that covers the back side thereof, and a main absorbent body 10 that is set against the
crotch when worn and that absorbs body fluid such as urine. In the unfolded state shown in Fig. 1A with the abdominal
side band member 20 and the back side band member 24 spaced and aligned parallel with each other, the two end
portions 10e, 10e in the longitudinal direction of the main absorbent body 10 are spanned therebetween and fixed thereto
and its appearance configuration is in an approximately H shape seen in a planar view.
[0038] And from this state, when the main absorbent body 10 is folded into half at the center C10 in the longitudinal
direction of the main absorbent body 10 and the band members 20, 24 opposing each other in the bi-fold state being
fastened at portions to be in contact aside the wearer’s abdomen, connects these band members 20, 24 in an annular
form. In this way, a diaper 1 in a wearable state is formed with a body encircling opening 3 and a pair of leg encircling
openings 5, 5 as shown in Fig. 1C.
[0039] Note that, a pants-type diaper is formed when a non-detachable connecting structure such as welding and the
like is used for the above-described fastening structure whereas an openable diaper is formed when a detachable
connecting structure such as a fastening tape member (not shown) and the like is used. Hereinafter, description of the
components 10, 20, 24 of the diaper 1 will be given with reference to Figs. 1A and 1B.
[0040] The main absorbent body 10 includes an absorbent body 11 made from liquid absorbent fiber such as pulp
fiber to be formed into an approximately rectangular form seen in a planar view, a top sheet member 12 that covers the
absorbent body 11 from the wearer’ s skin side, and a back side sheet member 13 that covers the absorbent body 11
from the wearer’s non-skin side and also serving as the outer covering of the diaper 1. The absorbent body 11 may
include superabsorbent polymer. The top sheet member 12 is, for example, liquid permeable non-woven fabric whose
planar size is larger than the absorbent body 11. Further the back side sheet member 13 is a liquid impermeable sheet
whose planar size is larger than the absorbent body 11, and as an example, sheet 13 of a two-layer structure with a
liquid impermeable leakproof sheet 14 such as polyethylene, and an outer covering sheet 15 such as non-woven fabric
bonded together can be given. The backsheet member 13 and the top sheet member 12 are bonded in a frame-like
form sandwiching the absorbent body 11 therebetween, at a part sticking out to the outside from the four sides of the
absorbent body 11 thereby forming the absorbent body 10.
[0041] Note that, as shown in Fig. 1B, liquid permeable sheet 16 such as tissue paper can be interposed between the
top sheet member 12 and the absorbent body 11 or between the backsheet member 13 and the absorbent body 11.
Further, elastic members 17 such as elastic strings can be interposed and fixed in an extended state along the longitudinal
direction between the leakproof sheet 14 and the cover sheet 15 at both end portions in the width direction of the
backsheet member 13. In this way, elasticity is imparted to the parts around the leg encircling openings 5, 5 of the diaper
1 to form a gather portion around the legs with these elastic members 17.
[0042] The abdominal-side band 20 and the back-side band 24 are both made with, for example, elements of soft
sheets such as nonwoven fabric. As shown in Fig. 1B, the band members 20 and 24 are configured with two overlapping
sheets of nonwoven fabric 21, 21 and the band members 20 and 24 are respectively bonded to be fixed to the corre-
sponding end portions 10e, 10e along the longitudinal direction of the main absorbent body 10. Further, an elastic
member such as a rubber string can be fixed in a extended state to each of the band members 20 and 24 to impart
elasticity to these band members 20 and 24.
[0043] Such a diaper 1 is completed by using any of the aforementioned component as base material that continuously
moves along the manufacturing line, and attaching and the like various components to this base material. The manu-
facturing device 31 according to the first embodiment performs one process among these.
[0044] Fig. 2 is a schematic perspective diagram of a process performed by this manufacturing device 31. Additionally,
Fig. 3 is a schematic side view of the manufacturing device 31.
[0045] Note that in the following description, the width direction of the manufacturing device 31 is referred to as also
the "CD direction" and the direction orthogonal to this CD direction is referred to as also the "MD direction". In other
words, the MD direction refers to any direction within a plane orthogonal to the CD direction. And in some cases, two
directions orthogonal to each other within the MD direction may be respectively referred to as the "up-down direction"
and the "front-back direction".
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[0046] In this process, an operation of spanning the main absorbent body 10 between the pair of band members 20
and 24 to bond thereto is performed and thereby the semi-processed product 1a of the diaper 1 is made to an approximately
H shape as shown in Fig. 1A.
[0047] Specifically, as shown in Fig. 2, the pair of band members 20 and 24 at the point of being supplied to the
manufacturing device 31 is in a form of continuous bodies 20a, 24a in the MD direction and at the same time, continuously
transported side by side in the CD direction with space therebetween. The main absorbent body 10 is also continuously
transported in a form of a continuous body 10a continuous in the MD direction. In other words, the top sheet member
12 and the back side sheet member 13 that compose the main absorbent body 10 are in continuous sheet forms
continuing in the longitudinal direction of the main absorbent body 10. And the top sheet member 12 and the back side
sheet member 13 have interposed therebetween the absorbent body 11 while the absorbent bodies 11, 11 ... are in a
state disposed intermittently in the aforementioned longitudinal direction.
[0048] Meanwhile, the manufacturing device 31 has a rotating drum 41 that is driven to rotate about the rotation axis
C41 in the CD direction. Firstly, at a receiving position Qin set at a predetermined location in its rotation direction Dc,
the continuous body of the main absorbent body 10a is received by the outer circumferential face of the rotating drum
41 and adsorbed to this outer circumferential face to be retained.
[0049] Here, a cutter roller 61a is positioned at a predetermined location in the rotation direction Dc of the rotating
drum 41. Additionally, receivers 61c, 61c ... are set at predetermined intervals to the outer circumference of the rotating
drum 41 (see Fig. 3) for receiving the cutter blades (not shown) of the cutter roller 61a. And the locations where the
receivers 61c are set, are locations of the parts between the absorbent bodies 11, 11 associated with the continuous
body of the main absorbent body 10a retained by the rotating drum 41.
[0050] Therefore, when the receivers 61c on the rotating drum 41 passes the location where the cutter roller 61a is
placed, the continuous body of the main absorbent body 10a is divided along the CD direction at parts between the
absorbent bodies 11, 11 thereby creating the main absorbent body 10 whose longitudinal direction is in the MD direction.
And as shown in Fig.2, the rotating drum 41 while its outer circumferential face retains the aforementioned main absorbent
body 10, moves the main absorbent body 10 to the predetermined hand over position Qout by driving the rotating drum
41 to rotate.
[0051] Note that this process of moving the main absorbent body 10 to the hand over position Qout (corresponding
to the workpiece hand over position) includes an operation of rotating the main absorbent body 10 by 90 degrees about
the center of its surface thereby changing the longitudinal direction of the main absorbent body 10 from the MD direction
to the CD direction.
[0052] Meanwhile, a hand over mechanism 71 is positioned at this hand over position Qout. The hand over mechanism
71 has a transport roller 72. And the pair of continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a side by side in the CD
direction are made to come into contact with this transport roller 72 and these continuous bodies 20a and 24a are
continuously transported in the MD direction. Therefore, when the main absorbent body 10 passes the aforementioned
hand over position Qout by driving the rotating drum 41 to rotate, the pair of continuous bodies of band members 20a
and 24a are bonded to the two end portions 10e, 10e in the longitudinal direction of the main absorbent body 10 thereby
creating the semi-processed product 1a in an approximately ladder form shown in Fig. 2 being the step prior to the
approximately H shape shown in the aforementioned Fig. 1A.
[0053] The processes so far are those that this manufacturing device 31 is in charge of. By the way, in this example,
the main absorbent body 10 corresponds to the "workpiece", and the pair of continuous bodies of band members 20a
and 24a correspond to the "continuous sheet like member", and the approximately ladder form semi-processed product
1a corresponds to the "composite body of continuous sheet-like member". Hereinafter, description on the components
61a, 41, 71 of this manufacturing device 31 will be given.

<<< Cutter Roller 61a >>>

[0054] As shown in Fig. 3, the cutter roller 61a is driven to rotate about the shaft center C61a in the direction along
the CD direction (the direction orthogonal to the plane of the paper). And planar cutter blades (not shown) are provided
in the CD direction on the outer circumferential face of the cutter roller 61a. Additionally, as mentioned above, the
receivers 61c that receive these cutter blades are provided between two of the later described retaining pads 51, 51 on
the outer circumferential face of the rotating drum 41.
[0055] In this way, when the receivers 61c on the rotating drum 41 passes the location where the cutter roller 61a is
positioned, the cutter roller 61a driven to rotate makes the cutter blades sandwich the continuous body of the main
absorbent body 10a while opposing the receivers 61c thereby dividing the continuous body of the main absorbent body
10a at the location of the border between the retaining pads 51, 51 to create the main absorbent bodies 10.
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<<< Rotating Drum 41 >>>

[0056] The rotating drum 41 includes a main body of the rotating drum 42 (corresponding to the rotating body) that is
driven to rotate about the rotation axis C41 in the CD direction and a plurality (five in the example shown in the drawing)
of retaining pads 51, 51 ... (corresponding to the workpiece retaining portion), for retaining the main absorbent body 10,
supported side by side along the rotation direction Dc at intervals of a predetermined angle on the outer circumferential
face of the main body of the rotating drum 42.
[0057] The main body of the rotating drum 42 is, for example, a cylindrical member whose sectional shape in the
longitudinal direction is approximately a regular pentagon. And an appropriate driving source such as a motor and the
like is used to drive the main body of the rotating drum 42 to rotate at, for example, a predetermined angular velocity of
ω0 with the anti-clockwise direction as the direction of rotation Dc. Thereby, the retaining pads 51, 51 ... move at a
traveling speed based on the aforementioned angular velocity of ω0 along the orbit Tr (see Fig. 2) of a perfect circle with
the aforementioned rotation axis C41 as the center.
[0058] The aforementioned receiving position Qin and the hand over position Qout are set along this orbit Tr as shown
in Fig. 3. Therefore, the retaining pad 51 receives the continuous body of the main absorbent body 10a transported from
the upper process at the receiving position Qin and bonds the main absorbent body 10 on the retaining pad 51 to the
pair of continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a to be handed over to the hand over mechanism 71 cooperating
with the transport roller 72 at the hand over position Qout. By the way, it is a matter of course that the portion subject to
this bonding has adhesive provided in advance.
[0059] Fig. 4A is a front view (view seen from the outer side along the direction of the radius of gyration Dr) of the
retaining pad 51 and Figs. 4B and 4C are sectional views seen from line B-B and line C-C of Fig. 4A respectively.
[0060] The retaining pad 51 is in an approximately rectangular plate like form having the retaining face 53 that retains
the main absorbent body 10 in a state where the surfaces come into contact. And the retaining surface 53 faces the
outer side in the direction of the radius of gyration Dr of the main body of the rotating body 42 as shown in Fig. 3.
[0061] As shown in Fig. 4A, the retaining surface 53 has a plurality of air intake holes 54, 54 ... formed along the entire
face thereof and theses air intake holes 54, 54 ... are connected to a negative pressure source, not shown, through an
air intake chamber or an appropriate duct and the like, not shown, inside the retaining pad 51. Therefore, a suction force
for retaining the main absorbent body 10 is generated on this retaining surface 53 based on air intake through the air
intake holes 54, 54 ... This air intake operation is performed along the area between the receiving position Qin and the
hand over position Qout shown in Fig. 3 and is generally not performed at areas besides this (that is, the returning area
between the hand over position Qout and the receiving position Qin).
[0062] As shown in Figs. 4A through 4C, an axis of rotation C51 is set for revolving the retaining pads 51 and this axis
of rotation C51 runs through the plane center of the retaining surface 53 in a direction along the direction of the radius
of gyration Dr of the rotating body 42. And the retaining pads 51 are allowed to rotate around the axis of rotation C51
by an appropriate driving source (not shown) such as a motor.
[0063] Therefore, as shown in Fig. 3, the retaining pads 51 rotate 90 degrees about the axis of rotation C51 after
passing the location where the cutter roller 61a is positioned thereby sequentially having the longitudinal direction of the
main absorbent bodies 10 changed from the MD direction to the CD direction. And after handing over the main absorbent
body 10 at the hand over position Qout, the retaining pads 51 are rotated 90 degrees to receive the continuous body of
the main absorbent body 10a at the receiving position Qin. And in this way, the longitudinal direction of the retaining
pad 51 returns from the CD direction to the MD direction.
[0064] Note that, as shown in Fig. 4A, the retaining surface 53 also has a longitudinal direction and a width direction
among which the longitudinal direction is in line with the longitudinal direction of the retaining pad 51. Additionally, as
shown in Fig. 4B, the retaining surface 53 is formed to have the central part 53a in the longitudinal direction to protrude
outward in a direction parallel with the axis of rotation C51 compared with the two end parts 53b, 53c. Thereby, when
this longitudinal direction is in a state facing the MD direction, as the retaining pad 51 shown on the right side in Fig. 3,
the contour shape of the retaining surface 53 is in a form that is approximately along the orbit Tr of the retaining surface
53. Therefore, the speed at which each of the portions of the retaining surface 53 passes the receiving position Qin can
be kept at approximately constant thereby allowing the continuous body of the main absorbent body 10a sent from the
upper process to the receiving position Qin can be received in a extended state with approximately no wrinkles along
the entire length in the longitudinal direction (oriented in the MD direction at the receiving position Qin) of the retaining
surface 53.
[0065] Meanwhile, as shown in Fig. 4C, the retaining surface 53 is formed planar in its width direction. Therefore, the
continuous body of the main absorbent body 10a can be received in an extended state with approximately no wrinkles
along the entire length (entire width) in the width direction (oriented in the CD direction at the receiving position Qin)
when receiving the continuous body of the main absorbent body 10a at the receiving position Qin shown in Fig. 3.
[0066] By the way, as an example of this form of the retaining surface 53 in the first embodiment, the retaining surface
53 is shown with a planar central part 53a in the longitudinal direction with the aforementioned direction of the radius of
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gyration Dr as the normal line and the two end parts 53b, 53c thereof with a planar inclined surface (tapered surface),
however, the retaining surface 53 is not limited to such.

<<< Hand over mechanism 71 >>>

[0067] Figs. 5A through 5C are explanatory diagrams of the hand over mechanism 71 positioned at the hand over
position Qout. Fig. 5A shows a schematic side view, Fig. 5B shows a sectional view taken along line B-B of Fig. 5A, and
Fig. 5C shows a sectional view taken along line C-C of Fig. 5A.
[0068] The hand over mechanism 71 has the pair of continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a come into
contact thereto and includes the transport roller 72 (corresponding to the roller) that transports these continuous bodies
20a and 24a and a pushing mechanism 78 that pushes the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72 toward
the main body of the rotating drum 42 to press these continuous bodies 20a, 24a against then main absorbent body 10
on the retaining surface 53.
[0069] The transport roller 72 is a roller with its section in a shape of a perfect circle and is rotatably supported with
the rotational shaft 73 oriented in the CD direction as the center of rotation.
[0070] The pushing mechanism 78 includes an eccentric shaft 73 provided as the aforementioned rotational shaft 73
of the transport roller 72, a servo motor 79 (corresponds to driving source) that drives the transport roller 72 to rotate
with the eccentric shaft 73 as the center of rotation and a servo controller 180 (corresponds to controller) that controls
the drive of the servo motor 79. Note that the rotational force by driving the servo motor 79 is transferred through the
power transmission mechanism 80 to the eccentric shaft 73 and thereby eccentrically rotating the transport roller 72
with the eccentric shaft 73 as the center of rotation.
[0071] The eccentric shaft 73, 73, is integrally provided to the transport roller 72 and protrudes out from both ends
thereof in the CD direction at a location decentered from the axis center C72 of the transport roller 72 by a predetermined
amount 5 and supported via appropriate bearing members 74, 74 at a given location at the pedestal side portions 31a,
31a of the manufacturing device 31.
[0072] Specifically, as shown in Fig. 5A, the eccentric shaft 73 is provided at a location decentered from the axis center
C72 with regard to the direction of the radius of gyration Dr of the main rotating drum body 42 that connects the rotation
axis C41 of the main body of the rotating drum 42 and the aforementioned axis center C72 of the transport roller 72. In
this way the transport roller 72 rotates in an eccentric manner. In other words, the transport roller 72 during its single
rotation pushes out its outer circumferential face inward the aforementioned direction of the radius of gyration Dr and
draws back its outer circumferential face outward the aforementioned direction of the radius of gyration Dr. Further to
put it in other words, the transport roller 72 cyclically changes the amount by which the outer circumferential face thereof
is pushed out along the aforementioned direction of the radius of gyration Dr with a single rotation of the transport roller
72 as one cycle.
[0073] Note that, the reason for this eccentricity is as follows. Figs. 6A and 6B are explanatory diagrams thereof.
[0074] As described above, the retaining surface 53 is in a planar form in the width direction (see Fig. 4C). And as
shown in Fig. 6B, the width of the retaining surface 53 faces the rotational direction Dc of the main body of the rotating
drum 42 at the hand over position Qout. And when the retaining surface 53 hands over the main absorbent body 10,
firstly as shown in Fig. 6A, the bottom stream end portion 53d in the rotational direction Dc of the retaining surface 53
passes the hand over position Qout and thereafter, the central portion 53e and the upstream end portion 53u sequentially
passes the hand over position Qout as shown in Fig. 6B. However, at this time, the locations of the aforementioned
direction of the radius of gyration Dr at each portions of the retaining surface 53 would differ from each other when
passing the hand over position Qout due to the retaining surface 53 having a planar form in the width direction.
[0075] For example as shown in Fig. 6A, the downstream end portion 53d (or the upstream end portion 53u) of the
retaining surface 53, having a large radius of gyration Rd about the rotation axis C41 of the main rotating drum body 42
would pass an outward location the radius of gyration Dr, however, the same radius of gyration Re being small at the
central portion 53e shown in Fig. 6B would pass a location inward along the radius of gyration Dr.
[0076] Being the case, when the location at which the transport roller 172 is positioned does not move from a given
location, distance Ld (Fig. 6A) between the downstream end portion 53d when this downstream end portion 53d passes
the hand over position Qout and the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 172, and distance Le (Fig. 6B)
between the central portion 53e when this central portion 53e passes the hand over position Qout and the outer circum-
ferential face of the transport roller 172, would greatly differ. As a result, the pushing force caused from the continuous
bodies of band members 20a and 24a toward the main absorbent body 10 would greatly differ at the downstream end
portion 53d and the central portion 53e. Thus there is fear for poor bonding caused at one of the downstream end portion
53d and the central portion 53d.
[0077] And the same is true for each of the portions among the entire surface of the retaining surface 53, that is, the
aforementioned pushing force differs at each portions of the retaining surface 53 resulting with the states of bonding
differing at each of the portions of the retaining surface 53 so that poor bonding may take place at any portion as the
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case may be.
[0078] Hence, in this first embodiment, the transport roller 72 is eccentrically rotated to restrain the variance of this
distance L. Figs. 7A through 7F shows explanatory diagrams showing the movement of the eccentric rotation. Note that
all of the drawings are seen from the side.
[0079] As the basic movement of this eccentric rotation, firstly, while a single retaining pad 51 passes the hand over
position Qout, the transport roller 72 makes a single rotation in conjunction with the movement of this retaining pad 51.
And during this single rotation, the amount by which the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72 is pushed
out toward the main body of the rotating drum 42 is increased (for example, Fig. 7F) when the location of the retaining
surface 53 at the aforementioned direction of the radius of gyration Dr moves inward, and the amount by which the outer
circumferential face of the transport roller 72 is pushed out toward the main body of the rotating drum 42 is lessened
(for example, Fig. 7B or 7C) when the location of the retaining surface 53 at the direction of the radius of gyration Dr
moves outward. In this way, the distance L between the retaining surface 53 and the outer circumferential face of the
transport roller 72 can be maintained approximately constant.
[0080] More specifically, as shown in Fig. 7A, when the central portion 53e of the aforementioned rotational direction
Dc at the retaining surface 53 passes the hand over position Qout, the amount by which the transport roller 72 is pushed
out is at maximum. And as shown in Fig. 7B, the amount pushed out gradually decreases as the retaining surface 53
moves, and after the upstream end 53u of the retaining surface 53 passes, as shown in Fig. 7C, the amount pushed out
is at minimum when boundary portion between the retaining pad 51 and the neighboring retaining pad 51 passes the
hand over position Qout, as shown in Fig. 7D.
[0081] And further from this condition as shown in Fig. 7E, after the downstream portion 53d of the retaining surface
53 of the aforementioned neighboring retaining pad 51 passes, and the neighboring retaining pad 51 starts to pass the
hand over position Qout, the amount pushed out gradually increases along with the movement and the amount pushed
out is at maximum when the central portion 53e of the above retaining surface 53 passes the hand over position Qout,
as shown in Fig. 7F. And this push-out movement is repeated every time the retaining pad 51 passes with such push-
out movement as one cycle.
[0082] Such push-out movement is performed by controlling the drive of the servo motor 79 (corresponding to the
motor) of the transport roller 72 with the servo controller 180 controls the drive. Here, the servo controller 180 is configured
to be capable of performing so-called position control.
[0083] In other words, the servo controller 180 has input thereto a signal indicating a rotation angle ϕ from an encoder,
not shown, that detects the rotation angle ϕ of the main body of the rotating drum 42. Similarly, a signal indicating a
rotation angle θr of the transport roller 72 is also input from the encoder 174 (Fig. 8) that detects the rotation angle θr of
the transport roller 72. And the servo controller 180 controls the rotation driven by the servo motor 79 so that the transport
roller 72 makes a single rotation while the main body of the rotating drum 42 rotates by a rotation angle (a fifth of a single
rotation, i.e. , 72 degrees in the example shown) corresponding to an amount of movement of a piece of the retaining
pad 51 based on these signals. That is, the transport roller 72 is controlled to be driven to rotate by a rotation angle θr
being an amount equal to the number (five times in the example shown) of times of the rotation angle ϕ of the main body
of the rotating drum 42, the number being the number of pieces of the retaining pads 51. In this way the transport roller
72 is rotated eccentrically in conjunction with the movement of the retaining pad 51.
[0084] Fig. 8 is a configuration diagram of the servo controller 180. The servo controller 180 includes a command
value calculator 181, a position comparator 182, a speed command calculator 183, a speed comparator 184, and a
driving current calculator 185.
[0085] The command value calculator 181 calculates the command value θa of the rotation angle of the transport roller
72 based on the actual value ϕ of the aforementioned rotation angle input from the encoder of the main body of the
rotating drum 42. This calculation is performed by, for example, multiplying the actual value ϕ of the rotation angle of
the main body of the rotating drum 42 by the numbers of times (five times in the example shown) the number of retaining
pads equipped to the main body of the rotating drum 42, and the calculated value (= 5 x ϕ) resulting from this calculation
is set as the command value θa of the rotation angle of the transport roller 72. Next, the position comparator 182 compares
the command value θa of this rotation angle with the actual value θr of the rotation angle and calculates the deviation
Δθ (angle deviation Δθ) between the two. Note that, the actual value θr is input from the encoder 174 of the transport
roller 72 as mentioned above.
[0086] And this angle deviation Δθ is input to the speed command calculator 183. The speed command calculator 183
performs a predetermined calculation based on the aforementioned angle deviation Δθ and obtains the angular velocity
(rotational speed) command value ωa to send this command value ωa to the speed comparator 184. Then the speed
comparator 184 compares this angular velocity command value ωa with the angular velocity actual value ωr sent from
the encoder 174 of the transport roller 72 to calculate the deviation Δω (angular velocity deviation Δω) between the two.
Then this angular velocity deviation Δω is sent to the driving current calculator 185. The driving current calculator 185
performs a predetermined calculation based on the aforementioned angular velocity deviation Δω to obtain the value of
the driving current I1 that lowers the angular velocity deviation Δω. The driving current I1 obtained, is supplied to the
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servo motor 79 to drive the servo motor 79.
[0087] By the way, as shown in Fig. 5B, a so-called wrapping connector driving mechanism is used in this example
as the power transmitting mechanism that transmits a driving force of the servo motor 79 to rotate the transport roller
72. In other words, a pulley 79p is provided to the rotational shaft 79a driven by the servo motor 79 and a pulley 79p is
also provided to one end in the CD direction of the eccentric shaft 73. Further therebetween, a relay shaft 80m is rotatably
positioned in the CD direction and a first pulley 81 and a second pulley 82 are provided to one end of the relay shaft
80m. And an endless timing belt 85 is wound around both the pulley 79p of the rotational driveshaft 79a and the first
pulley 81 of the relay shaft 80m, and an endless timing belt 84 is wound around both the second pulley 82 of the relay
shaft 80m and the pulley 73p of the eccentric shaft 73 thereby connecting the rotational driveshaft 79a and eccentric
shaft 73 via the relay shaft 80m in a manner capable of transmitting rotational force. Therefore, the rotational force of
the servo motor 79 to drive the transport roller 72 is transmitted to drive the transport roller 72 to rotate.
[0088] Note that, in this example shown in Fig. 5B, a third pulley 83 is also provided to the other end of the relay shaft
80m and further, a pulley 73p is also provided to the other end in the CD direction of the eccentric shaft 73 with a timing
belt 84 also wound around these pulleys 83, 73p. In this way, rotational force is input also from the other end in the CD
direction of the transport roller 72 for driving via the relay shaft 80m. Thus in this case, torsion and the like of the transport
roller 72 is restrained compared to the case where a rotational force for driving is input only from one end of the transport
roller 72. As a result, stability of the rotational movement of the transport roller 72 can be improved.
[0089] Here as shown in Figs. 9B and 9C, it is preferable that the transport roller 72 is a body separate from the core
portion 72a to which the eccentric shaft 73 is attached with the outer portion of the core portion 72a covered with the
outer circumferential portion 72b, while the outer circumferential portion 72b with bearing members 74a, 74a interposed
between the core portion 72a, being rotatably provided around the axis center C72 of the core portion 72a. And further
it is preferable that the sectional shape of the core portion 72a is a perfect circle with the aforementioned eccentric shaft
73, 73 provided at a location decentered by an eccentric amount 5 from its axis center C72.
[0090] And having such configuration, when the servo motor 79 drives the core portion 72a to rotate, the outer cir-
cumferential face of the outer circumferential portion 72b is pushed out and withdrawn along the direction of the radius
of gyration Dr of the main rotating drum body 42 with an eccentric rotation of the core portion 72a. In this way, the
distance L between the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72 and the retaining surface 53 is kept approx-
imately constant.
[0091] Further, with the aforementioned configuration, the outer circumferential portion 72b is relatively rotatable with
regard to the core portion 72a due to the bearing materials 74a, 74a. Therefore, even when relative velocity exists
between the outer circumferential face of the outer circumferential portion 72b being the outer circumferential face of
the transport roller 72 and the retaining surface 53 of the retaining pad 51, this relative velocity can be quickly absorbed
by the relative rotation between the outer circumferential portion 72b and the core portion 72a resulting to be capable
of effectively restraining wrinkles made to the main absorbent body 10 and continuous bodies of band members 20a
and 24a due to the difference in relative velocity.
[0092] Details are as follows.
[0093] For example, as shown in the side view of Fig. 10, since the radius of gyration Re is small at the central portion
53e compared with the radiuses of gyration Rd, Ru at the respective downstream end portion 53d and the upstream
end portion 53u when the central portion 53e of the retaining surface 53 passes the hand over position Qout, the speed
at which the central portion 53e moves in the rotational direction Dc lowers compared to these end portions 53d, 53u.
However, with regard to the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72, a portion of the outer circumferential
face with a large amount of eccentricity opposes the central portion 53e of the retaining surface 53 due to the amount
pushed out at this point being at maximum, makes the peripheral velocity at this portion at the outer circumferential face
high. Therefore, relatively large difference in relative velocity can be generated between the central portion 53e of the
retaining surface 53 and the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72, where this difference in relative velocity
creates wrinkles to the main absorbent body 10 and continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a.
[0094] With regard to this point, when the outer circumferential portion 72b is configured to be relatively rotatable with
regard to the core portion 72a as mentioned above, the outer circumferential portion 72b comes into contact with the
continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a or the main absorbent body 10 and is imparted rotational force from
this contact, and are driven to rotate in accordance to the movement of the retaining surface 53. Thereby, the difference
in relative velocity between the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72 and the retaining surface 53 is
effectively restrained.
[0095] Further as shown in Fig. 9C, it is preferable that the contour shape of the outer circumferential portion 72b is
in a form that accords with the form of the surface of the retaining surface 53 of the retaining pad 51. For example, in
this first embodiment, the form of the surface of the retaining surface 53 at the hand over position Qout is, as mentioned
above, in a form where the central part 53a in the CD direction protrudes outward in the direction of the radius of gyration
Dr (direction parallel to the axis of rotation C51) compared with the end parts 53b, 53c located at both sides thereof.
[0096] Therefore in this example, the contour shape of the outer circumferential portion 72b is in a drum shape where
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the center portion is concaved compared to the two sides in the CD direction. And with such form, the continuous bodies
of band members 20a and 24a can be surely pushed against the main absorbent body 10 with the outer circumferential
portion 72b and the retaining surface 53 thus improving the bonding performance.
[0097] By the way, in this case, it is further preferable that the outer circumferential portion 72b is divided into a plurality
of cylindrical members 72b2, 72b1, 72b2 along the CD direction while each of the cylindrical members 72b2, 72b1, 72b2
are rotatably supported by the core portion 72a via bearing members 74b, 74b ... , as shown in Figs. 11B and 11C. In
the example shown, the outer circumferential portion 72b is composed of three cylindrical members being cylindrical
member 72b1 for the center part in the CD direction and cylindrical members 72b2, 72b2 for the end parts in the CD
direction.
[0098] And with this configuration, each of the cylindrical members 72b2, 72b1, 72b2 rotate independently as followers.
Therefore as in the aforementioned case where the outer circumferential portion 72b is in a drum shape with the external
diameters differing depending on the location along the CD direction, can relieve the problem of differences in relative
velocity that may occur between the portions having different external diameters.
[0099] Further, it is preferable that the surface layer portion 72s including the outer circumferential face of the transport
roller 72 is formed with an elastic material having flexibly to be elastically deformed. In each of the examples shown in
Figs. 5A through 5C, the examples shown in Figs. 9A through 9C, and the examples shown in Figs. 11A through 11C,
the surface layer portion 72s of the transport roller 72 is formed with elastic members. Sponge-like polyurethane rubber
can be given as an example of the material used for this elastic member.
[0100] And with the above configuration, the difference in relative velocity between the transport roller 72 and the
retaining surface 53 can be absorbed by also the elastic deformation of the surface layer portion 72s so that wrinkles
on the main absorbent body 10 and continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a can be further effectively restrained.
Further, severe damages on the main absorbent body 10 and continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a sand-
wiched between the retaining surface 53 and the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72 at the time of hand
over can be avoided.

=== Second Embodiment ===

[0101] Fig. 12 is an explanatory diagram showing a side view of the hand over mechanism 91 according to the second
embodiment.
[0102] In the first embodiment, the transport roller 72 was rotated eccentrically using the eccentric shaft 73 in the
pushing mechanism 78 of the hand over mechanism 71, however, the second embodiment differs from the first embod-
iment in that a rocking arm 94 is used to perform the pushing movement of the outer circumferential face of the transport
roller 92. Note that the others are approximately the same as the first embodiment thus explanation will be given hereunder
only on the differences and explanation on the same configurations are omitted.
[0103] As shown in Fig. 12, the hand over mechanism 91 includes as the pushing mechanism 93, a rocking arm 94
that supports the transport roller 92, and a driving mechanism 97 that rocks the end portion of the rocking arm 94 that
supports the transport roller 92 in the direction of the radius of gyration Dr of the main rotating drum body 42.
[0104] The rocking arm 94 is, for example, supported by a coupling pin 94p with one end thereof at a given location
at the pedestal side portion 31a of the manufacturing device 31. And the other end portion is configured to be capable
of rocking with this coupling pin 94p as the fulcrum. On the other hand, the other end portion has the transport roller 92
with a perfect circular section provided rotatable about its axis center C92 via a bearing member not shown. And the
pair of rocking arms 94, 94 are provided side by side in the CD direction with which the transport roller 92 is supported
at the two ends in the CD direction.
[0105] For example, a cylinder member 97 such as, for example, a hydraulic cylinder or an air cylinder is used as the
driving mechanism 97. And the tip portion of the piston 97a of the cylinder member 97 is connected to the other end of
portion of the rocking arm 94 via a coupling pin 97p. Therefore, the other end portion of the rocking arm is rocked by
the piston 97a moving in a telescopic manner based on the control of the working fluid such as working oil and compressed
air thereby advancing and withdrawing the transport roller 92 at the other end portion in the direction of the radius of
gyration Dr of the main body of the rotating drum 42.
[0106] The movement of this advancing and withdrawing is basically the same as that in the case of the first embodiment.
In other words, the transport roller 92 is advanced toward the main body of the rotating drum 42 when the position of
the retaining surface 53 at the hand over position Qout moves inward along the direction of the radius of gyration Dr of
the main body of the rotating drum 42, whereas the transport roller is withdrawn when the position of the retaining surface
53 moves outward along the direction of the radius of gyration Dr. In this way, the distance L between the retaining
surface 53 and the outer circumferential face of the transport roller 92 can be maintained approximately constant.
[0107] Note that, the transport roller 92 may be configured as a slave roller that rotates as followers, or may be
configured as a driving roller that is driven to rotate by an appropriate driving source such as a motor.
[0108] By the way, an elastic member such as a spring member, not shown, may be used instead of the cylinder
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member 97 provided to this rocking arm 94. That is, an elastic force may be imparted by this elastic member so that the
transport roller 92 is permanently pushed toward and against the main body of the rotating drum 42. In this case, the
transport roller 92 would be passively moving back and forth along the direction of the radius of gyration Dr such that
the transportation roller 92 is pushed from the retaining surface 53 along the aforementioned direction of the radius of
gyration Dr in accordance with to the changes in the position of the retaining surface 53 along the aforementioned
direction of the radius of gyration Dr.

=== Other Embodiments ===

[0109] Hereinabove, description was given of embodiments of the present invention, however, the present invention
is not limited to such embodiments and may be modified in the following ways.
[0110] In the aforementioned embodiment, transport rollers 72, 92 having sectional shapes with perfect circles were
shown as examples, however, the sectional shape of the transport rollers 72, 92 are not limited to such and may be
changed appropriately according to the relation between the geometry of the retaining surface 53 of the retaining pad
51. For example, a roller with an oval sectional shape can be used depending of the geometry of the retaining surface 53.
[0111] In the aforementioned first embodiment, the servo controller was driven to rotate the transport roller 72 by
increasing the speed to a rotation angle θr being an amount equal to the number (five times in the example shown) of
times of the rotation angle ϕ of the main body of the rotating drum 42, the number being the number of pieces of the
retaining pads 51. That is, the transport roller 72 was driven to rotate proportional to an angular velocity ω0 of the main
body of the rotating drum 42, being five times the angular velocity thereof, however, the speed is not limited to such.
For example, the speed may be cyclically varied from an angular velocity that is five times the angular velocity ω0. In
other words, the angular velocity may be varied according to the position of the aforementioned direction of the radius
of gyration Dr of the retaining surface 53 at the hand over position Qout.
[0112] To give an example, the angular velocity of the transport roller 72 is reduced as the amount by which the outer
circumferential face of the transport roller 72 is pushed out toward the main body of the rotating drum 42 is increased
when the position of the main body of the rotating drum 42 at the aforementioned direction of the radius of gyration Dr
moves toward the inside. And the angular velocity of the transport roller 72 is increased as the amount by which the
outer circumferential face of the transport roller 72 is pushed out is reduced when the position of the main body of the
rotating drum 42 at the aforementioned direction of the radius of gyration moves toward the outside.
[0113] And being the case, the difference in relative velocity between the retaining surface 53 and the transport roller
72 described-above with reference to Fig. 10 can be reduced and as a result, wrinkles and the like made to the main
absorbent body 10 and continuous bodies of band members 20a and 24a due to the difference in relative velocity can
be effectively restrained.
[0114] Note that, the servo controller 180a that cyclically changes the angular velocity of the aforementioned transport
roller 72 is, for example, realized by a controller that performs speed control. Fig. 13 shows a configuration thereof.
[0115] The servo controller 180a includes an angular velocity command value calculator 181a, a command value
cyclic variator 182a, a speed comparator 184, and a driving current calculator 185.
[0116] The angular velocity command value calculator 181a calculates a temporary angular velocity command value
ωa of the transport roller 72 based on the angular velocity actual value ωd of the main body of the rotating drum 42 input
from the encoder of the main body of the rotating drum 42. This calculation is performed by multiplying the numbers
(five times in the example shown) of the retaining pads 51 equipped to the main body of the rotating drum 42 by the
above-described actual value ωd, and the calculated value (= 5 x ωd) resulting from this calculation is set as the temporary
angular velocity command value ωa of the transport roller 72.
[0117] Next, the command value cyclic variator 182 makes a calculation by adding a predetermined function f (θr) to
the above-described temporary angular velocity command value ωa, and sends this calculated value (= ωa + f (θr)) as
the real angular velocity command value ωar to the speed comparator 184. Here, similar to the case in the above-
described first embodiment, θr is calculated by multiplying the number (five times in the example shown) of the retaining
pads 51 equipped to the main body of the rotating drum 42 by the rotation angle actual value ϕ of the main body of the
rotating drum 42 sent from the encoder (θr = 5 x ϕ). Additionally, function f (θr) is an appropriate function that varies with
the angle of θr between zero degrees and 360 degrees as one cycle, and an example thereof is shown in the following
equation (1). 

Note that, A is an appropriate constant.
[0118] Next, the speed comparator 184 compares this real command value ωar with the angular velocity actual value
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ωr sent from the encoder 174. Then the deviation Δω (angular velocity deviation Δω) between the two is calculated for
this angular velocity deviation Δω to be sent to the driving current calculator 185. Then the driving current calculator 185
performs a given calculation based on this angular velocity deviation Δω to obtain the value of the driving current I2 that
makes this angular velocity deviation Δω small. And the driving current I2 obtained is supplied to the servo motor 79 to
drive the servo motor 79.
[0119] In the aforementioned first embodiment, the transport roller 72 associated with the hand over mechanism 71
was driven to rotate by an exclusive servo motor 79, however, it is not limited to such. For example, the transport roller
72 may be rotated by transmitting the rotational movement of the motor that drives the main body of the rotating drum
42 about the rotation axis C41, through an appropriate rotational movement transmitting mechanism to the transport
roller 72. Note that an appropriate train of gears, a cam mechanism and the like can be given as an example of the
rotational movement transmitting mechanism, however, it is not limited to such as long it is a mechanism capable of
increasing the velocity of the rotational movement of the main body of the rotating drum 42 by an acceleration ratio of
the number of the retaining pads 51 (five times in the example shown since the number of retaining pads 51 are five) to
be transmitted to the transport roller 72.

[Reference Signs List]

[0120] 1 disposable diaper, 1a semi-processed product (composite body of continuous sheet-like member), 3 body
encircling opening, 5 leg encircling opening, 10 main absorbent body (workpiece), 10a continuous body of main absorbent
body, 10e end portion, 11 absorbent body, 12 top sheet member, 13 back side sheet member, 14 leakproof sheet, 15
outer covering sheet, 16 liquid permeable sheet, 17 elastic member, 20 abdominal-side band member, 20a continuous
body of band member (continuous sheet like member), 21 nonwoven fabric, 24 back side band member, 24a continuous
body of band member (continuous sheet like member), 31 manufacturing device, 31a pedestal side portion, 41 rotating
drum, 42 main body of the rotating drum (rotating body), 51 retaining pad (workpiece retaining portion), 53 retaining
surface, 53a central part, 53b end part, 53c end part, 53d downstream end portion, 53e center portion, 53u upstream
end portion, 54 air intake hole, 61a cutter roller, 61c receiver, 71 hand over mechanism, 72 transport roller (roller), 72a
core portion, 72b outer circumferential portion, 72b1 cylindrical member, 72b2 cylindrical member, 72s surface layer
portion, 73 rotational shaft (eccentric shaft), 73p pulley, 74 bearing member, 74a bearing member, 74b bearing member,
78 pushing mechanism, 79 servomotor (motor), 79a driven rotational shaft, 79p pulley, 80 power transmission mecha-
nism, 80m relay shaft, 81 first pulley, 82 second pulley, 83 third pulley, 84 timing belt, 85 timing belt, 91 hand over
mechanism, 92 transport roller, 93 pushing mechanism, 94 rocking arm, 94p coupling pin, 97 cylindrical member (driving
mechanism), 97a piston, 97p coupling pin, 172 transport roller, 174 encoder, 180 servo controller, 180a servo controller,
181 command value calculator, 181a angular velocity command value calculator, 182 position comparator, 182a com-
mand value cyclic variator, 183 speed command calculator, 184 speed comparator, 185 driving current calculator, C1
center, C41 rotation axis, C51 axis of revolution, C61a shaft center, C72 axis center, C92 axis center, Qin receiving
position, Qout hand over position (workpiece hand over position), Dc rotation direction, Dr direction of radius of gyration,
Tr orbit

Claims

1. A device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member by attaching and handing over a
retained workpiece (10) to a continuous sheet-like member (20a), at a workpiece hand over position, comprising:

a rotating body (41) that rotates about a rotating shaft;
a workpiece retaining portion (51) supported by the rotating body (41) in a state where a retaining surface (53)
that retains the workpiece faces outward in a direction of radius of gyration of the rotating body (41);
a workpiece hand over mechanism (71) that is positioned to accord with the workpiece hand over position along
a direction of rotation of the rotating body, and that hands over the workpiece from the retaining surface to the
continuous sheet-like member when the retaining surface passes the workpiece hand over position, wherein
the workpiece hand over mechanism (71) has a roller (72, 92) that comes into contact with the continuous sheet-
like member to transport the continuous sheet-like member, and a pushing mechanism (78) that is capable of
pushing out an outer circumferential face of the roller (72, 92) inward along the direction of radius of gyration
to push the continuous sheet-like member against the workpiece, and
the pushing mechanism (78) changes an amount by which the outer circumferential face is pushed out in
conjunction with a location, of the retaining surface along the direction of radius of gyration, at the workpiece
hand over position, characterized in that
the pushing mechanism (78) increases an amount by which the outer circumferential face of the roller (72, 92)
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is pushed out at the workpiece hand over position when the location of the retaining surface moves inward
along the direction of radius of gyration, and
the pushing mechanism (78) reduces an amount by which the outer circumferential face of the roller (72, 92)
is pushed out when the location of the retaining surface moves outward along the direction of radius of gyration.

2. The device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member according to claim 1, wherein
the pushing mechanism (78) has a driving source that moves a location of the outer circumferential face of the roller
inward and outward along the direction of radius of gyration and a controller that controls the driving source.

3. The device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member according to claim 2, wherein
a plurality of the workpiece retaining portions are provided at a predetermined angular interval along a direction of
rotation of the rotating body (41),
the rotating shaft of the roller (72, 92) is parallel to the rotating shaft of the rotating body,
the roller has as a rotating shaft, an eccentric shaft (73) decentered from an axis center of the roller, and
the driving source of the pushing mechanism (78) is a motor that drives the roller to rotate with the eccentric shaft
(73) as a center of rotation, and the motor allows the roller to make a single rotation for each workpiece retaining
portion.

4. l The device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member according to claim 3, wherein
the roller has a core portion and an outer circumferential portion arranged to cover an outer circumference of the
core portion,
the outer circumferential portion is rotatably supported by a bearing member interposed between the outer circum-
ferential portion and the core portion with a center of the core portion as the center of rotation, and
the eccentric shaft (73) is provided at a location decentered from the center of the core portion, and the core portion
is driven to rotate with the eccentric shaft (73) as a center of rotation.

5. The device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member according to claim 4, wherein
the retaining surface of the workpiece retaining portion (51) at the workpiece hand over position has a shape where
a central part in a direction along the rotating shaft than two end portions therealong protrudes outward along the
direction of radius of gyration, and
a contour shape of the roller is in a drum shape, corresponding to the shape of the retaining surface, where a central
part in a direction along the rotating shaft of the roller (72, 92) is concaved than two end portions therealong.

6. The device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member according to claim 4 or 5, wherein
the outer circumferential portion is configured with a plurality of cylindrical members arranged in a direction along
the rotational shaft of the roller (72, 92), and
the cylindrical members are each rotatably supported by the core portion via bearing members each provided for
respective ones of the cylindrical members.

7. The device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member according to one of claims 3
through 6, wherein
an angular velocity of the roller driven to rotate is changed in conjunction with a location, of the retaining surface
along the direction of radius of gyration, at the workpiece hand over position.

8. The device for manufacturing a composite body of a continuous sheet-like member according to one of claims 1
through 7, wherein
a surface layer portion of the outer circumferential face of the roller (92) is formed by an elastic member having
flexibility to deform elastically.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagenelement durch Befestigen und
Übergabe eines gehaltenen Werkstücks (10) an das Lagenelement (20a) bei einer Werkstück-Übergabeposition,
umfassend:

einen Rotationskörper (41), der sich um eine Rotationswelle dreht;
einen Werkstückhalteabschnitt (51), der durch den Rotationskörper (41) in einem Zustand gehalten wird, bei
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dem eine das Werkstück haltende Haltefläche (53) nach außen in eine Richtung eines Drehradius des Dreh-
körpers (41) weist;
einen Werkstückübergabemechanismus (71), der positioniert ist, mit der Werkstück-Übergabeposition entlang
einer Richtung der Drehung des Drehkörpers übereinzustimmen, und der das Werkstück von der Haltefläche
an das kontinuierliche Lagenelement übergibt, wenn die Haltefläche die Wertstück-Übergabeposition passiert,
wobei
der Werkstückübergabemechanismus (71) eine Walze (72, 92), die eine Berührung zu dem kontinuierlichen
Lagenelement herstellt, um das kontinuierliche Lagenelement zu transportieren, und einen Drückmechanismus
(78) aufweist, der in der Lage ist, eine Umfangsfläche der Walze (72, 92) einwärts entlang der Richtung des
Drehradius zu drücken, um das kontinuierliche Lagenelement gegen das Werkstück zu drücken, und
der Drückmechanismus (78) verändert das Maß, mit dem die äußere Umfangsfläche in Zusammenhang mit
einem Ort der Haltefläche entlang der Richtung des Drehradius bei der Werkstück-Übergabeposition gedrückt
wird,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
der Drückmechanismus (78) das Maß, mit dem die äußere Umfangsfläche der Walze (72, 92) bei der Werkstück-
Übergabeposition gedrückt wird, erhöht, wenn der Ort der Haltefläche sich einwärts entlang der Richtung des
Drehradius bewegt, und
der Drückmechanismus (78) das Maß, mit dem die äußere Umfangsfläche der Walze (72, 92) bei der Werkstück-
Übergabeposition gedrückt wird, reduziert, wenn der Ort der Haltefläche sich auswärts entlang der Richtung
des Drehradius bewegt.

2. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagenelement nach Anspruch 1,
wobei der Drückmechanismus (78) einen Antrieb, der einen Ort der äußeren Umfangsfläche der Walze entlang der
Richtung des Drehradius einwärts und auswärts bewegt, und eine den Antrieb regelnde Steuerung aufweist.

3. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagenelement nach Anspruch 2,
wobei eine Vielzahl von Werkstückhalteabschnitten in einem vorbestimmten Winkelintervall entlang einer Drehrich-
tung des Rotationskörpers (41) vorgesehen sind,
die Rotationswelle der Walze (72, 92) parallel zu der Rotationswelle des Rotationskörpers ist,
die Walze eine Rotationswelle und eine Exzenterwelle (73) als Drehmitte aufweist, und der Motor es der Walze
ermöglicht, eine einzige Drehung für jeden Werkstückhalteabschnitt durchzuführen.

4. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagenelement nach Anspruch 3,
wobei die Walze einen Kernabschnitt und einen äußeren Umfangsabschnitt, der angeordnet ist, einen äußeren
Umfang des Kernabschnitts zu bedecken, aufweist,
der äußere Umfangsabschnitt rotierbar durch ein Lagerelement getragen wird, das zwischen dem äußeren Um-
fangsabschnitt und dem Kernabschnitt mit einer Mitte des Kernabschnitts als Drehmitte angeordnet ist, und
die Exzenterwelle (73) an einem Ort außermittig zur Mitte des Kernabschnitts angeordnet ist, und der Kernabschnitt
angetrieben wird, mit der Exzenterwelle (73) als Drehmitte zu rotieren.

5. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagenelement nach Anspruch 4,
wobei die Haltefläche des Werkstückhalter abschnittes (51) bei der Werkstück-Übergabeposition eine Form auf-
weiset, bei der ein Mittelteil in einer Richtung entlang der Drehwelle gegenüber zwei Endabschnitten in dieser
Richtung auswärts entlang der Richtung des Drehradius hervorsteht, und
eine Profilform der Walze eine Walzenform aufweist, die zu der Form der Haltefläche korrespondiert, wo ein Mittelteil
in eine Richtung entlang der Rotationswelle der Walze (72, 92) konkav gegenüber zwei Endabschnitten in dieser
Richtung ausgebildet ist.

6. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagerelement nach Anspruch 4 oder
5, wobei der äußere Umfangsabschnitt mit einer Vielzahl von Zylinderelementen ausgebildet ist, die in einer Richtung
entlang der Rotationswelle der Walze (72, 92) angeordnet sind, und
die Zylinderelemente jeweils durch den Kernabschnitt mittels Lagerelemente, die jeweils für die Zylinderelemente
vorgesehen sind, drehbar getragen sind.

7. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagenelement nach einem der An-
sprüche 3 bis 6, wobei eine Winkelgeschwindigkeit der angetriebenen Walze im Zusammenhang mit einem Ort der
Haltefläche entlang der Richtung des Drehradius bei der Werkstück-Übergabeposition verändert wird.
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8. Vorrichtung zur Herstellung eines Verbundkörpers aus einem kontinuierlichen Lagenelement nach einem der An-
sprüche 1 bis 7, wobei ein Oberflächenlagenabschnitt der äußeren Umfangsfläche der Walze (92) durch ein elas-
tisches Element mit einer Flexibilifät, sich elastisch zu verformen, gebildet ist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu par la fixation et le transfert
d’une pièce à usiner tenue (10) à l’élément en feuille (20a) à une position de transfert de pièce à usiner, comprenant:

un corps rotatif (41) qui tourne autour d’un axe de rotation;
une partie de support de la pièce (51) qui est maintenu par le corps rotatif (41) dans un état dans lequel la pièce
est tenue par une surface de support (53) faisant face à l’extérieur à une direction de la rotation d’un rayon du
corps rotatif (41);
un mécanisme de transfert de pièce à usiner (71) positionnée de manière à coïncider avec la position de transfert
de pièce à usiner dans un sens de rotation du corps rotatif, et qui transfère la pièce à usiner à partir de la surface
de support à l’élément en feuille continue, lorsque la surface de support passe à travers la position de la pièce
de transfert, dans lequel le mécanisme de transfert de pièce à usiner (71) comprend un rouleau (72, 92) qui
établit un contact avec l’élément en feuille continue afin de transporter l’élément en feuille continu, et un mé-
canisme de pression (78) qui est capable pour presser une surface périphérique du rouleau (72, 92) vers
l’intérieur le long de la direction du rayon de rotation pour supprimer l’élément en feuille continue contre la pièce
à usiner, et
le mécanisme de pression (78) modifie la mesure dans laquelle la surface périphérique extérieure est pressée
en liaison avec une position de la surface de support le long de la direction de rayon de rotation à la position
de la pièce de transfert, caractérisé en ce que
le mécanisme de pression (78) augmente la mesure avec laquelle la surface périphérique extérieure du rouleau
(72, 92) est pressée à la position de transfert de pièce à usiner, lorsque la position de la surface de support est
déplacé vers l’intérieur le long de la direction du rayon de rotation, et
le mécanisme de pression (78) réduit la mesure avec laquelle la surface périphérique extérieure du rouleau
(72, 92) est pressé à la position la pièce de transfert, lorsque la position de la surface de support est déplacé
à l’extérieure le long de la direction du rayon de rotation.

2. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel le mécanisme de pression (78) comprend un entraînement qui bouche un position de la surface périphérique
extérieure du rouleau le long de la direction de rayon de rotation vers l’intérieur et vers l’extérieur et une commande
de régulation d’entraînement.

3. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu selon la revendication 2, dans
lequel une pluralité de parties de maintien de pièce à usiner sont prévus à un intervalle d’angle prédéterminé le
long d’une direction de rotation du corps rotatif (41),
l’axe de rotation du rouleau (72, 92) est parallèle à l’axe de rotation du corps rotatif,
le rouleau comprend un axe de rotation et un arbre excentrique (73) en tant que son centre de rotation, et le moteur
permet le rouleau à effectuer une seule rotation pour chaque partie de maintien de pièce à usiner.

4. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu selon la revendication 3, dans
lequel le rouleau comprend une partie de noyau et une partie périphérique extérieure, qui est agencée pour couvrir
une périphérie extérieure de la partie de noyau,
la partie périphérique extérieure est supportée de manière rotative par un élément de palier qui est disposé entre
la partie périphérique extérieure et la partie de noyau ayant un centre de la partie de noyau en tant que centre de
rotation, et
l’arbre d’excentrique (73) est disposé à une position excentré de l’axe de la partie de noyau et la partie de noyau
est entraîné pour faire tourner avec l’arbre d’excentrique (73) en tant que le centre de rotation.

5. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu selon la revendication 4, dans
lequel la surface de support de la partie de support de pièce à usiner (51) comporte à la position la pièce de transfert
une forme, dans laquelle une partie centrale fait en saillie dans une direction le long de l’axe de rotation par rapport
à deux parties d’extrémité dans la direction à l’extérieure le long de la direction du rayon de rotation, et une forme
de profil du cylindre comport une forme de cylindre correspondant à la forme de la surface de support, où une partie
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centrale est concave par rapport à deux parties d’extrémité formées dans ladite direction dans une direction le long
de l’axe de rotation du rouleau (72, 92).

6. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu selon la revendication 4 ou 5,
dans lequel la partie périphérique extérieure est formée avec une pluralité d’éléments de cylindres qui sont disposés
dans une direction le long de l’axe de rotation du rouleau (72, 92), et les éléments cylindriques sont chacun supportés
rotatifs par la partie de noyau par l’intermédiaire d’éléments de palier, chacun prévu pour les éléments de cylindre.

7. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu selon l’une des revendications
3 à 6, dans lequel une vitesse angulaire du rouleau entraîné est changée en relation avec une position de la surface
de support le long de la direction de rayon de rotation à la position de la pièce de transfert.

8. Dispositif pour produire un article composite à partir d’un élément en feuille continu selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 7, dans lequel une partie de surface de l’élément de couche de fa surface périphérique extérieure
du rouleau (92) est formé par un élément ayant une flexibilité élastique pour être déformé élastiquement.
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